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Gen. Sehenk is mentioned in connection
with the English mission should Senator
Morton refuse to accept.

There are rumors of the retirement of Mr.
Akerman from the Attorney Generalship,
and the appointment of Judge Williams of
Pittsburg in his stead.

On Thursday the efficient Snprin-tende-

of the Pennsylvania Lunatic Hos-

pital, Dr. John Curwen, was re elected by
the Board of to serve in his pre-

sent capacity the ensuing ten years.

Mr. John Quincy Adams, the Progressive
Democratic candidate for Governor of

in his letter of acceptance, advi-

ses fidelity to the Constitution. This un-

democratic advice will of course be spurned
by the party in Pennsylvania.

- The Postmaster General has ipsued an or
der directing postmasters to deliver pension
letters to the pensioners in person, and not
to claim or other agents, as has heretofore
been done. The reason for thif lies in the
tact that frequent complaints hare been
made by pensioners that their agents who
collected the money often retained the lnrger
part of it as a fee.

A leading Indiana paper, admitting the
election of the Democratic State ticket,
claims that "the balance of power in the
House will be io the hands of Reform Re-

publicans, elected mainly by Democratic
votes." That statement is worth consider-

ing by those who insist that the Democrats
never "scratch." It is also worthy of reflec-

tion on the part of those people who think
Reform Republicans are of no value in pol-

itical calculations..

The Democrats, in New York, who are
squealing under the operation of the bill to
prevent illegal voting, are abusiire, in ad-

vance, Messrs. Schenck, Morrell, and Cessna
for their announced determination to contest
the free-trad- purchased votes in their
several districts. The constitutional right
to vote when, where, and as often as he
pleases, is one of the things that must not
estly believes that the ballot-bo- has no
right which he is bound to respect.

For ten years now (says the Chicago Post),
ever since they passed hopelessly into the
minority, Democrats have been variously
counting up their "gains." The boy upon
the curb-ston- e does not more industriously
count his 'chips' and forecast the day when
he will be a millionaire: the crazy "queen"
in an asylum .does not more assiduously ar
range her ribbons and anticipate that she
will shortly be enthorned than the Demo-

cratic party figure up the gains in Skunk-opoli- s

and Swampscot to show that they
will elect the President of the United States
next time, or at some early day thereafter.

Free-tiader- s arc tos.-in-g theit bats over
the defeat of Gen. Schenck in Ohio, who is
classed as a hieh protectionist. This defeat
is regarded by them as a great victory, an
indorsement on the part of the people oi
free-trad- principles. The pecj'.iarcircmn-etance- s

under which Gen. Schenck accepted
the nomination, after having formally with-

drawn from it, are well known. At best the
contest was a doubtful one. Knowing this
to be a fact, the free-trader- s made desperate
efforts to defeat General Schenck. The N.
1". Globe states that a British importing
firm in that city gave ten thousand dollars
toward the object, and a whisky firm is said
to have contributed the same amount, for
the purpose. If there is anything in such a
victory, the free-trader- s are we!eon;e to it.

The Democracy are very much dissatisfied
with the result of the October elections.
The St. Louis Republican says : "We
frankly acknowledge diappoirtment at the
result, which we expected would be far moreN
favorable. 1 he Cincinnati inquirer says:
"The Republicans have a majority of about
15,000 in Ohio, having made slight gains in
every quarter." The Chicago Times says;
"The nigger element came out in full force,
and in some of the southern districts of Ohio
and Indiana the new-mad- e Radical voting
power enabled the nigger-nursin- party to
poll some increased majorities." The Louis-
ville Courier-Journa- l says: "We have not
looked to these elections with much hope.
The Democrats must pick their flints and
try it again. There are some gains s mat-
ters stand, and those who are prepared for
the present situation have no need for cryi-
ng-"

The les says :. The Republicans of Eas-
tern Pensylvania did nobly in the late
political contest, Foi nierly the Democratic
majorities came from this section of the
State, but the revolution which began in
1S69 has kept on increasing, until y

what but a few years ago was the stronghold
of Pennsylvania Democracy has become de-

cisively Republican. Not to speak of the
results in Luzerne and Lehigh, the

changes wrought in Wayne, Monroe, and
other counties in the Eleventh district have
been wonderful. The remarkable growth
of the Republican party in these counties is
especi-ll- y gratifying. The seat of the great
mining industry, it is an indication that
those engaged indevelopmg our mineral
wealth are being educated up to the advan-
tage of protection. They ee its material
benefits, and appreciate the wh-- e policy of
the Republican party which dictates it.
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Republican "Deviltry," Eh ?

It would appear from the following para-

graph in the last irpuhli that the Re-

publican party in this Borough committed

a very grave and ponderous offense against
the generout and liberal minded Democrat-

ic leaders, by nomiuating a union ticket in
opposition to the regular straight out Dem-

ocratic borough ticket:
Tna Aximcs The Radicals in this borough

their Know-Nothin- devil- -completely developed
. . . .- r i i ii 1. .1try CD me muroin ui tui late ciccliuu. i uoj u '

no ticket of their own. and really presented the
election board from organizing, for two hours. o
that their partisan eou Id not vote, tor fear they
would vote the Democratic ticket for borough offi- -

r. A laree number ef the Rads were willing to
vote the Democrat! ticket. because the gentlemen
nominated were unexceptionable, except to a tew
of the Radical lenders, who objected to three of
thera, solely because tbey dared to worship iiou
according to the Constitution they were Catho
lics. Hence about II o'clock the Radical ticket
came forth from the Journal ofnee reconstructed
with the names of the three gentlemen in question,
struck off. Their sneak thief dodge was so appa-
rent even to a large portion of their own partt-th-

thr felt a.lmmeii nf their niicers and
Know-Nothiog- twin relics of national ruin
Skepticism.''

But this is only another specimen of the
rc lie able statements which appear in the
Republican of late. The facts, briefly, are
as follows: 1st, The Republicans had
"ticket ot their own" a union or mixed
ticket and a very gf od one, at that. 2d,
The organization of the election board was
delayed for a short time on account of the
absence of the Republican Inspector, and
the refusal of the second highest candidate
for Judce to serve because he was a candi
date fur Jury Commissioner, and not be
cause the lteDubr.cans were airaia their
friends would vote the Democratic ticket
3d, The "three" names to wh'iL-- reference
is had, two ware changed at the sprciid re
quest of prominent Democrats, and not at
the instance of "Radical leaders. 4th,
The Republican tickets were distributed, at
least over a part of the town, before eight
o'clock, on the morning of the election.
Jinx is the animus ot the Kepublican
part', an "animus" which they had a per
feet right to exercise, a right, which, it is

evident from the above item, the editor of

the Republican would wrest from the mi
nority in this borough, and trample it under
his feet, if he had the power; or else why

misrepresent the facts, and question th
privilege ot the minority to vote for just
such men as they choose ? Consistency is a
jewel, Georg3. You should not ask a priv
ilege which you would deny to others. If
the Republicans did not see fit to vote for
your nominees, they had a perfect right to
nominate others. This is a right granted
them by the "Constitution," and under
our free institutions. ' Whenever you deny
that right, or abridge it, you destroy our
freedom, create an aristocracy, and reduce
the masses of" the people to the condition of
serfs. But more anon.

Lesson op the Elections. The New-

ark (New Jersey) Courier says : The Dem-

ocrats have boasted loudly that they
would pain at least twenty-fiv- e Congressmen
ia Jb.NQJ'Ul.a.wUbjr.t V'.W l!lfwetr,W&us?Tb1
Congress.

Elections have now been held in Maine,
Vermont, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Iowa and Nebraska. The result of these
electiuns indicates clearly enough that the
Democrats cannot control any branch of
the National Government during the next
two years. That is settled.

We expected the Democrats to gain con-
siderably. It has always so happened in
the second year of the administration of
every Prckidenl. - The opposition gains by
the exertions of disappointed office seekers,
and by unpopularity of some measures.
But so great is the general confidence in the
wise and honest administration of President
Grant, that he is honored by a lull endorse-
ment. Indeed the majorities are somewhat
increased from last year. The vote is eve-
rywhere light, and there are varied gains
ai:d loses, but the aregate is a decided
gain. We can but remind frien Is auJ op-

ponents alike of the invariable ai d magnifi
cent success of the great National Republi
can Party. Such uninterrupted victory cau
be achieved only on sound practical princi-
ples, acceptable and useful to all people.

Southern Demockacy. In the Demo
cratic Congressional nominating convention
of the Third Tennessee district held recent-
ly, Col. Combs, a well known Tennesseean,
thus defined hit position : "I am not a
Republican. I am not. a Radical. I am a
rebel, and I am proud of it. Applause.
A Conservative is a man that is on the fence.
I repeat, that I am no no Repub-
lican ; I urn no Conservative ; I am a rebel
Democrat 1 Applause. 1 I am not afraid
to say where I stand." The sentiments of
the Colonel are no doubt those of a large
majority of the Democrats of the South.
They were all rebels at heart before
the rebellion, they were rebels in arms du-
ring the rebellion, ai,d they are rebels still.
How can the Northern Democracy, with
such an "old man of the sea" astride their
shoulders, and one half of them at least no
better than the incubus they cairy, expect
ever aguin to become the ruling power in a
Union which a majority of them tried in
vain to sever? To imagine the occurrence
of such an event, one must suppose the
people devoid of patriotism, tired cf the
expansion of freedom, and anxious lor a
change of government in form and princi-
ple. A supposition not at present to be en-

tertained.

New Democratic Paper. We have
received the prospectus of a uew Democrat-
ic daily to be started in Pittsburgh, on or
about the 1st of November, entitled "The
Roper." It will be a morning paper, folio
in form, in size thirty-on- e by forty six inch-
es. The principal management will be in
the hands of Mr. A. M. Gibson! of the
Uniontown (Fayette county) Genius of Lib-
erty, "while its political columns will be
under tht control of a gentleman of great
experience and ability, and nothing but the
soundest Democratic dogmas will find a place
therein ' So at least says the little circular
enclosed with the prospectus.

The earnings of the Union Pacifies Rail-
road Company for September, were $723 --

525,0j, (seven hundred and twenty-eigh- t
thousand five hundred and twenty-fiv- e dol-
lar, and eight cents.

Uffottcitt' gottntaf, flfearfrft,
The General Eesult.

The result of the elections thus far on

Congressmen shows the delegation to be un-

changed in Maine, Vermont, Ohio, Iowa,

Nebraska. Oregon and Mississippi, while

there is a gain of three Democrats iu North
Carolina, four in Pennsylvania, and one in
Indiana a Democratic gain of eight Thus
far the members elected to tbe4:2d Congress

stand 56 Rapublicans and 27 Democrats. A

full House contains 243 members, but tor
everal reasons there are but 233 sitting

members of the present House, of whom

107 are Republicans and 06 Democrats.
There are 160 members to be elected of whom

102 are expected to be Republicans and 5S

Democrat: thus giving for the next House

168 Republicans and 85 Democrats or just
enougn to uesiroy me jucaeui io i,,,.
Kepublican majority.

The New York Herald, which is not s

Republican paper, and which predicted be

fore the recent elections great gains for the
Democracy, now says that the following facts
may be regarded as established :

First That the neonle of the United
States, by a heavy majority, accept, endorse
and approve the administration oi uen.
Grant. Second That the Republican par
tyon the platform of this administration
are sure of a decisive maionty in me popu-
lar hrancli of the next Congress, whereby,
the Senate being secure, both Houses will
be in accord with the President to the end
of his term. Third That he is good for a
second term acainst all opposition combina
tions and onnosiue candidates.' Fourth
That the Democrats have made no headway
of anv account s'nee 1S6S. Fifth That the
new element of the colored vote is en maxxe
with the Republicans. Sixth That there
is some danger that the Democracy may
lose New York in November.

The sixth point is nut very mildly by the
H-ral- d, because it knows its party stands
no chance of earning New lork except by

fraud, and that game is at least "scotched"
by the late law of Congress, if not altogeth-- .

er blocked. We anticipate a favorable result
in New York.

Amending the State Constitution.
The members of the Union League held
a meetinjr on Tuesday evening, October
ISth, iu the League House on Broad street
Philadelphia, "for the purpose of consider- -

iny a proposed application to the Legisla-

ture for the call of a convention to amend
the Constitution of Pennsylvania." A se-

ries of resolutions, favoring the project were
submitted by Mr. Gibbons, and after some
remarks by Mr. G., Mr. Fraley, Mr. Speak-rua-

Mr. Wistar, J. Price Wetherill, Esq.,
Col. F. A. Jordan, Secretary of the Com-

monwealth, and others, the resolutions
were adopted. The last resolution contem-

plates the appointment of a committee of

ten, five from the Board of Managers and
five from 'he body of Hie League, for the
purpose ot directing public attention to the
subject, and with authority to confer with
any other committees that may be appoint-
ed by other organizations having the same
cods in view, and to take such measures in,

Congress, 1S70 Official--. Below we
give the official vote of this Congressional
district :

Counties, ScoQeld, R. Marvin, D.
Ca merom, 437 390
Clearfield, 1,371 2,60S
Elk, 342 787
Erie, 5,5'J; 4,089
Forest, 366 276
Jefferson, 1,812 1,044
M'Kean, 8M2 700
Warren, 2,250 1,657

13.0')5 12.451
12.451

Scoficld's majority. C04

Mr. Scofield's majority "u 1,044 less than
it was two years ao. This is attributable
to two causes: 1ft, to the siiiaHness of the
vote cast ; and 2d, to the division on the
Judicial question in Erie, Warren and Elk
counties. The Republican vote in the dis
trict is 3 0l5 less than in 1SC3, and the
Democratic 1,079.

Assembly, 1S70 Official. Below is
the official vote for Representative in this
district :

Counties, Lnthev, It. Hall, D.
Clearii-Id- , 1,375 2.5S0
Elk, 340 741
Forest, 321 2S6

2,036 3.607
2.030

Kali's majority, 1,571

We don't usually enjoy the cport of kick-

ing a "dead lion," or even, as in this case,
of Licking a "dead dog," but the Chicago
Rust has a joke at tie expense of Moses
that is, the late A. J. that is too good to
be kept in the dark. Here it is :

There is a terrible report from Tennessee.
The sage of Greeuville has got out of the
Democratic cart again, and is Irvine to tie
himself to the tiil end of the Republican
express train. Does he lemember what
happened to the dos that was tethered to
the last tar on the New York and Boston
owl train? Nothing was left next morning
but a dangling brass collar and a pathetic
lock of hair. Let A. J. take warning.

The Indiana St-ite- . Journal claims that the
Senate of that State will stand twenty-si- x

Republicans to twenty-thre- e Democrats,
and says the House may be Democratic by
a vote of two or three, not possibly more.
If this is so the great victory claimed by the
Democrats is "no great scratches" after all,
and Senator Morton may conclude to accept
the Embassadorship to England. The Con-
gressional lelegation in the next Congress
will stand six Republican to five Democrats

a Democratic gain af one.

In the view of sound military criticism,
General George II. Thomas was at least as
good a soldiar as Robert E. Lee. When
General Tbomas died, the Democratic jour-
nals of this country were extremely econo-
mical in their enlogiums. Now that General
Lee is dead, these Democratic journals are
excessively extravagant in their eulogiums.
The reason is, Thomas fonghtforhis country,
and Lee did all in his power to subvert our
Constitution and destroy the Union. It is a
fellow-feelin- makes those journals so won-
drous kind.

A shock of an earthquake occurred last
week, which extended from California east-
ward over the United States into Canada.
No damage was done, however.

A Little of Everything.

A high deftinj hanging
The round of domestio life a hoop-kir- t

Pleading at the bar begging for a drink.
For neat job work, call t the JotjR3.ii. office.

Minnesota jurora make verdicta for fifty centa a
day.

Mice are building thick nesU. Look out for an
early winter.

Punch ny that when Lot'i wife turned to aalt
he got a fresb one.

Oat in Nevada little gtrla stub their toes over
$20 nug&ets of gold.

A Judge in Indiana ha been nicknamed "Old
Mecesity ," because -- necessity knows no law. '

A Schenectady, N. Y., justice fined a white girl
$20 for walking with a black men in the streets.
Right!

Ogalalia chieftain,
makes other people afraid of their horses when he
is about.

A lawyer "a gentleman who receives your est
tate from the hands of your enemy and keeps

A Georgia editor has had his pistol stolen. He
advertises tc give the thief the contents and ask
no questions.

An old toper being requested to define hard
drinking, said "It was sitting on s rock and sip-

ping cold water. ?

Three cities in Ohio are running a close race in
population. Columbus his 31,333 ; Dayton .31,305

and Toledo, 31,093.

Perry county eUims the latest snake sensation.
Two beads and four eyed find a place about the
body of the last one captured.

The gold mines of California yield, annually,
323.000,000; the quicksilver mines, $1 ,508,80(1,

and the coal-field- $1,010.00.
We have heard that in Russia the potato erop

is considered the apple of the devil, whioh was
the furbidden fruit of Paradise.

At Kbensburgh, on Tuesday,. October 19th, it
snowed a little and ice could be seen on barrels,
tubs, and other exposed vessels.

Governor Hoffinanconfesses that when the De-

mocracy elected him Recorder of New. Vork city
he bad never read a page of law.

Cider being so plenty this fall, and muriatic
acid so cheap, it is hoped the price of champagne
will not rise as high as was feared,

A city missionary was asked the cause of his
poverty. "Principally." said he, because I have
preached so much without notes."

A lady of Morgan county, Indiana, who had oc-

casion to discharge her husband, presented him
with $10 and told him to lie got.

Samuel Vogue, of Henry county, Indiana, re-

ports himself one hundred and seven years old,
and has voted at all the Presidential elections.

A Nobra-k- a girl speaks four languages, sings,
plays the piano, dances, chews, smokes, drinks,
and swears, and no boy of her age can beat her.

That was a beated controversy between a St.
Louis couple, which wus tettlcd by the husband
pouring a bewl of boiling soup on his wife's head

In Massachusetts, the other day, a man thought
he could cross the trck in advance of a locomo

tive. The service at the grave were very im
pre&iiro.

Mrs. lays she understands the pickle
the emperor has got into, but she would like to
know what this neutrality is that Victoria is try
ing to preserve.

At a Connecticut hotel, lately, a visitor who

cider instead, as that only eost 75 cmU a barrel
while water eost $1.69.

A lady agod 89 years, died recently in Lafay
ette, Indiana. The only property left was a S20
gold piece that she had kept earefully concealed
tor thirty-fiv- e year;, in order to pay her own fu
neral expenses.

"Dick, said a certain lawyer to a countryman
who was considered more fool than knave, "what
should you call the two greatest curiosities in the
world?" "Why," replied Dick, ' an honest law
yer and a river on are.'

The Bath Times mentions a fireman in th
place, who, on a recent parade, poured a glass of
whiaky into his boot to relieve itaawful tightness.
ai. d ih less than two hours was barefoot the whis-

ky having eaten off the sales.
A Detroit "queer shover" rushes into a store

c.at!eis, and wants change for a $20. The store
keeper, anxious to accommodate his neighbors,
gives him four Si s and soon has the pleasure of
discovering that the $20 is bogus.

An old cynic, at a concert the other night, read
in the programme the title of a song, vit: -- Oh
give me a cot in the valley I love !" Reading il

attentively, he growlod out, Well, if I had mj
choice, I should ak for a bedstead."

A brief market report : Pens, ink and paper are
stationery; new milk is unchanged ; broans are
heavy, but generally firm ; wheat is a grain .bet-

ter than oats; wines and liquors generally have
a downward tendency ; yea." t cakes are rising.

The present census will show that fie United
States has fifteen cities of mora than one hundred
thousand inhabitants. There are but three coun-
tries that equal this the East Indies, with twenty--

one cities ; Great Britain, with sixteen, and
China, with fifteen.

A Kansas lady, on retiring to her room one
night, found it literallyfilled with martins, which
had flown in d jring her abeonce. Instead of
harshly turning them out into the oold, the kind-hearte- d

ladjr captured nearly all the little crea-
tures, and had them served up the next day in a
pot-p- ie.

A dodge said to have been d in the Indiana
election was worthy of the "cheek-raisers.- " Cer-

tain candidates were to mark off the Republican
ticket in the interests of a particular set of wire-
pullers, who, in doing go. used invisible ink that
would not show when the ballot was first cast, but
would be plain after six or eight hours.

There is a soldier in one of the eompanies at
itka. Alarka. who is a near relative to a Lieuten-

ant General in Gormany, and from whom this
soldier receives each month, through private par-
ties, S 250. Some soldier in Sitka, although put-
ting on but little airs, are not so poor after all, if
they are enlisted in Cncle Sam's service.

An unsophisticated rural excursionist wrote
back home from Atlanta, Ga , saying : ' One thing
struck me. At the hotel where I am stopping a
tooth brush is provided for the guest. At least in
my room it was the case." An absent-minde- d

person, the previous occupant of the room, had
left behind his boot blacking apparatus. Ilence
the excursionist's very natural mistake.

The New Englanders seem to be much pnxxled
by the superabundant erop of apples. A barrel
of the best can be had near Boston for fifty cents.
In New Hampshire five cents a bushel is said to
be the current price. Connecticut is seliiag at
rates almost as low. In order to turn this great
crop to the best advantage.steam cider mills have
teenpnt iu operation, and eider is being manu-

factured in nuparallelled quantities.

The Tyrone icroW .spooking of a late marriage
in that place says: "The aeoomplisbed bride waa

attired in traveling suit of white cloth, with black
bar, trimmed with velvet, with basque and saque
of same material. She wore a beautiful black
velvet hat; drab eloth 'petticoat, embroidered
with gray and white silk'." Don't yo feel asham-

ed of youraelf, Brainerd? How do you knew
what kind of a "petticoat" the bride wore? and
how it was embroidered ? Perhaps you ean in-

form yonr readers bow many "night-gowna- " the
lady had ; how many buttons were on her shoes,
gloves, etc., a l the Ames-Butle- r report. There
is no ate in telling enly half the story.

jfty --gcfoficr
Terrible ncRRicAN. The accounts of

the effects of the late hurricane io the Wcat

Indies are of the most appalling character.
The overflowing waters of the two rivers
which flow on either side of Matanias (is-

land of Cuha), met in the centre of the
city, causing a fearful destruction of life and

property. Out of a population of forty
thousand more than two thousand are said

to have porished. Great damage has also

been done at Cardenas, Jlatamoras and

Guinea. The hurricane extended across

the Gulf as far as Florida, and from Key

West we learn that all the lower parts of
the city arc flooded, and that all communi-

cation with the upper part it carried on by

means of boats. The various lines of steam-

ers have been delayed, the crops seriously
injured, and much anxiety is felt as to the
fate of numerous vessels at sea. The loss

of the steamer Dari? n and several coasting
vessels is already announced. No such hur
ricane kas been known tor years. It far
exceeded that which devastated the Island
of St. Thomas a few years ago. It is to be
hoped that further details will prove the
accounts already received to be exaggerated,

but in any case they must be sufficiently
serious.

The War News. Nothing of special
important has occurted for a few days in

front of Paris. The Prussians are extreme-
ly rigid in their refusal to permit even the
ministers of neutral governments who are
now in Paris to communicate with their
jrovcrnments except in open communica
tions. This seems a great impropriety, but
is not, perhaps of enough consequence to
require a protest. Nothing even is com-

municated relative to peace negotiations,
and probably little headway has been made.
The lull in news, however, may be but the
prelude to a mass of stirring events which
will afford a full supply of news of a suffi

cicntly startling character.

A Shocking Duel' with Knives.
About sundown on Friday evening two
young men of Alexandria, in order to settle
a difficulty that had arisen between them,
armed thenselves with knives, and accora- -

paincd by tsoino of their respective friends,
repaired to the grounds around Lockaber,
across the caual locks, where having doffed
their coat, they fought according to the
rules in force in Western Texas previous to
the war. After a prolonged conflict, during
which both were cut and slashed to an ex
tent that satisfied their friends, they were
separated and carried to surgeons to have
their wounds dressed. Neither, of them
was mortally hurt.

On Monday afternoon ft New York police-

man observed an individual approaching
him in a most besotted and miserable con-

dition. His face was full of cuts and bruises,

his clothes were torn and blood-staine- and
his whole appearance indicated the misery
of his situation. He was on the point of

t,rr,ir 9 AIIar rf f.tni rLAl'rt ,, K

and the consequences would in all proba-
bility have been of a serious nature. This
miserable creature proved to be Daniel d,

who thot A. D. llichardou.

The Macon (Oa.) Tclrgrnph- of the 15th
inst, mentions that throughout the whole
cotton belt of Georgia the weather is abso-

lutely lovely, and adds that every oue iu the
country is busy in gathering cotton the
clear sky and genial sun bein everything
they ask for in order to secure the crop.
The same paper says that it has learned
upon inquiry, that the planters are promptly
meeting all tbeir paper and that it has not
heard of a single one qoing to protest, while
few, if any, ak extension.

From July 2S, 1S69, to Oetobcr 4, 1 870,
the Urion I'acifiu Railroad sold 240,341

acres, for which they received
or an average of 4.f0per acre.

tv jMvcvtijSfmcntis.

A4vrtLmeiit3 set tip tttfargi 'y1:, f plain
stylt,taill bt charged douiU usual tate;:. Nonas

TheDISSOLUTION. bstween A. IS. Long. Vf . J. Long
and George II. Long, doing business under the
firm name of A. U. Long Jk Sons, has been dis-
solved by mutual content. The books will re-

main in possession of A. B Long and all accounts
ot said firm will be settled by him. The business
will be carried on by A II. Long

A. B. LON(,.' . i
Osceola .Milts. 1'a., I W. J. LONG,

Oct. 26, 1870-3- 1. 1 O II LON(.

NEW STORE!

I would announce to the citizens of Clearfield
and vioiu'ty, that I have just opened a large

FLOUR, FEED AND

Grocery Store,
on REED STREET, next door to the Leonard
ilouse, Clearfield, Pa., where I will keep con-

stantly on hand, for

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

GOOD3 IN THE ABOVE LINE,

At the LOWEST PRICES,
Flour in Barrels an I Sacks.

CORN MEAL, OATS, BRAN,
and all kinds of feed constantly on hand,

CALL AND SEE.
Clearfield, Pa., E. B. ISETT,

Oct. 26,'70-l- t. by J.DYSART.

"YtrANTED 580 Bushels of Potatoes in e--

change for Flour, Feed, Ac. E. BMSETT,
by J. UTriAHT.

THE UNIVERSAL DIAL is a curious
and a perfect success. Its simplicity

and accuracy are truly wonderful. See "The Old
Clock on the Wall." in another column. OI9fim

HORSES. being a first-clas- s team for haulinr
timber or logs. Also, several sets ef heavy tug
hurness. E A. IRVIN k CO ,

Oct. 19,'7o. Curwensville.Pa.

E STRAY. Came trespassing, on the premises
of the subscriber, in Guelich township, Clear-

field eounty. Pa., on or about the 27th of Septem-
ber last, a DARK BROWN COW, with white legs,
and a white spot in her face, and supposed to be
about four years old. The owner is requested to
come forward, preve property, pay charges and
take her away ; otherwise she will be disposed
of according to law. -

Oct.l9-3t- p. MATTHEW M'CULXY.

26, 1870.

A. BLATTr NBERGEH, Claim asd CotLc--.J tios Orrice. Conveyancing and all Legal
Papers drawn witb accuracy anaaispaica. irai ia
on and passage tickets to and from any point in
Europe secured. Osceola, Clearfield County. Pa--

October s. is0-3u-a.

BRICK FOR SALE. The undersigned
and has now on hand

for sale 150 000 BRICK, whieo be will dispose of
on reasonable terms, in large or email quantities,
to suit purchasers. J. A. lbKrE.

Luthersburg. Bepiemocr l. lOu-om- .

SAWED LUMBER. The undersigned
started in the Lumber business,

near Osceola, Clearfield eounty. Pa., is new pre-

pared to furnish pine boards, clear and panel
tuff. Ac. Pine and Hemlock bills sawed te order

and shipped en short notice.

Osceola Mills.
May 5, 1889-t- f. Clearfield CO.. Fa.

"OTICE. Having purchased the interes-o- f

J. A. Blattenberger, Esq., in the but
sinesa heretofore carried on under the firm name
of J. A. Blattenbeyer 6 Co., the same will be con
ducted hereafter under the name ci Mosbannon
Land and Lumber Co., (Store).
H. H SHILLIXrtKORD. J0I13 LAW3HK.

Pretidtnt. bup t.
May 1 1 , '79

"npHE OLD CLOCK OJf THE WALL." with
J its dusty FACE, may now put on a bright

new DIAL, and henceforth keep the time of four
or five of the great eities of the world, either in
Europe or America, as you may desire, and keep
your own time as before, also. It may be attaoh-e- d

to any ordinary clock, and is both ornamental
and useful. In the parlor it is ornamental. In
the publie hoase it U a matter of curiosity, and
in the school room it is a matter of great utility.
Send for a circular te S. L. PL'RDY,

Oo'. 19,'70-o-m. Westover. Pa.

T11E COtRT of Common Pleas ot Clearfield
INCounty, Pa.:
Ctmthia IIbi-bcr- . ) No. 269, Sept. Term. 1870.

Jaks Hepbibk. i SUB. SVR. DIVORCE.
c .. w. OAtU lQ7a If V Kmirfc armointedCQIDUluai -- i" " , ' ' " - . ' ' '

a Commissioner to take testimony in the above
care. A. C. TATE, Proth'y.

I will attend to the duties of the above appoint-
ment at my office, ia Clearfield, on Thursday, the
10th day ot November, at 10 o'clock, A.M., where
ull parties interested can attend.

Oct. I9,'i0-.1- t. H. W. f?MITH, Comm'r

W E A V I N G!
Mrs. R. CALDWELL,

Having engaged in the WEAVING BUSINESS
at her residence near Logan's M.ll. desires to in
form ber friends and the public, that she has now
.nrl wlilk.an ennstantlv on band, a well selected
stock ot COTTON, WOOLEN and HEMP WARPS.
and is prepared to furnish to order Carpet reaay
made, or warp and weaving. Weaving ot ail
kinds done to order. If desired she can furnish
cotton warp of all kiuds for linen or woolen fill
ing. Wool ana rags taken in ezcranse.

Address, Maa. R. CALDWELL,
Oet 12,'70-ly- . Curwansville, Pa

WEST BRANCH RESTAURANT
AND

Ladies' Oyster Saloon,
OX SCCOKD ST.. BELOW MARKET,

CLEARFIELD. PA.

Constantly kept rn hand a selected assortment
o( Candies, Nuts, Cigars. Tobacco. Ac. Alsofresh
Oysters received daily, and for sale by the dosen
or hundred. J. M. MACOMBfc.it.

Oct 12.'70. Proprietor.

PUBLIC SALE!
There will be sold, at publie sale, at the resi

deuce of Lisle M'Cully, late of Guelich township
deceased, en

Thursday, October 27. 1S70
the following personal property, to wit: On
buggy, one 1 horse sled, one sleigh, two hogs,

Tico Coil's, One Jfclfer,
three swarms of bees in patent hives, wheat, rye
oats. corn, potatoes, and a large lot of bay in th
barn, household and kitchen fujniture. ene 8 day
clock, four sets chairs, one secretary and book
case, two rocking chairs. 2 cupboards, I bureau

One Wardrobe, One Settee
tW4 tabtes, two stands, two bedsteads with feather--
beds and bedding, two beds compteto without
feathers, over one hundred yards of crpet, one
cook stove, one parlor tore, one ten plate stove,
one copper kettle, a large lot of queens-war- e,

tinware, knives and forks, churns, tubs,
buckets barrels, and many other articles too nu-
merous to mention. Sale to commence at o'-

clock. A. M .wben terms will be made known and
a liberal credit given

Oct. 19. 1S70. SUSANNA M'CULLY.

T EPORT OF THE Firt National Bank
of CitrTvonsvillo. Pa., a shown hy its

books at the close of bufinefs on the 8th day ef
October, 1)7.

RBSOl'RCKS.
Loans and discounts - - ... $179,803 24
Overdrafts - ...... - . : 477 88
U. S. Bonds deposited with Treasurer

of U. S. to sooure circulation - --

U.
SI. C00 09

S. Bonds on band - - . - . . 2.60 00
Oue from rodeom itig agents, --

Due
24 0 24 00

from other Nat Banks. - - - - 7.140 42
Due from other Banks and Bankers --

Hanking
I9e3 12

House. : : : : : - i : 1 509 00
Furniture and Fixtures ..... I. 000 CO

Current Expenses ..... - - 1.003 23
Taxes Paid - - 1.10S CI
Checks and other Cashjlteuis ... - 5.067 30
Bills of National Banks, ..... - 440 00
Fractional Currency, ...... - 6' 37
Specie, (coin), ... ... - - - 20 00
Legal Tender Notes - ..... 19.441 03

Total . VU7.8.'54n59

LIABILITIKS
Capital stock paid in, : : : : 90 000 00
Surplus fund. ::;::: ; 53.000 00
Profit and Loss, : : : : : : 8.078 29
Circulation. : : : : ; : : 67,160 0
Individual Deposits, : : : 137.693 30

Total Liabilities : : : : "$247,934 59

State ofPennsylvania, )
County of Clearfield,

I. Samuel Arnold. C shier of the First Nation-
al Bank of Curwensville. Pa , do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true, to the best ef
my knowledge and belief.

SAM'L ARNOLD. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th

day of October, 1870. Jo. 11. Ibw ta, N P.
Correct. Attest :

T.. A. iKviit, )
Jobk F lri, Directors.
Johw Iavis, 1 Oct. 19.'7-2- t.

R E MO V A L .

HARTSWICK & IRWIN,
DRUGGISTS,

--Market St., Clearfield, Pa.
We beg leave to inform eur old and new eusto-roe.-- a.

that we have removed our establishment te
the new building just erected on Market street,
nearly adjoining the Mansion House en the west,
and opposite Graham A Sons' store, where we re-
spectfully invite the publio to come and buy their
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MSDI--

CINS, UIIS. PAINTS AND fARNISBS.

Our stock of Druga and Medieineaconslst of every
thing used, sslected with the greatest care, and
WARRANTED STRICTLY PURS!

We also keep afull stock ef Dyea, PerfumeriesToilet articles Soaps. Tooth Brushes. Hair Brush-es, Whitewash Brushes, and every ether kind efBrushes. We have a la' ge lot ef

White Lead, Tui-periti- n,

Flaxseed Oil, Paints, and in fact everything usedtn the painting business, whioh we offer at City
prices to cash buyers.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
Confectionery. Spices, and the largest stock of va-
rieties ever offered in this place, and warrantedto be of the best tho market affords

J. Q. HARTSWICK,
Deo. 2, 1863. JOHN F. IRWIN.

LORIN(JS Dollar Boi of Initiated French .
to you on receipt 0f $1.hctj wmu, rnonsner. Boston. Mam Ocl - i.

WASTED -1- 00OUUU on three best things out. 50 Bon.i'
id eonbination premiums to agents Catalog.

St Y- - Oet.' li.'70-ln- .

K. B O T T O R
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERT,"! STRKCT. CLUIFItin ......

Meratives made in elnnil. .n
weather. Cenatantly en hand a Food .."f Frames. Stereoscopes and Stereoscopie Vie,rimes, from tnvmU f ir,nnij:- - j
order. CUKOMOS A SPECIALITY U'

Dee. 2,'oS-j-

FAIRBANKS
STANDARD SCALES, OF ALL KINDS-ALS- O,

IMPROVED MONEY DRAWER.

Fairbanks, Morse A; Co.,
M 3a 6m 12 Second Av., Pittsbarg. P.

SAWS! SAWS!!
V1STON, CROSS CUT,

MILL, DRAG
AXD CIRCULAR SAWS.

LIGHTS I XU SAWe
PATENT PFRFORATED,

ELECTRIC PAWS.
And DISTOVS SAWS of all kinds,

for sale by
II. F. B1GLER k CO.

TO THE MOCKING BIRD. TheIISTEM and Animal Imitator can be Died
by a child. It is made to imitate the song of every
bird, the neigh of a bore. the bray of an an. the
grant of a bog. Iiirda. Buts and Snakes are en-
chanted and entranced bv it. It is usad bv Din
Bryant, Charley White. and all the Minstre'li ar.d
Warblers. Ventriloquism can be ioaroed in three
days by its aid. Sent anywhere upon receipt of
10 canu ; 3 for 25 cents ; 7 for oO cent ; la lor SI.

Address T. W. VALENTINE.
OcIMm. Box 372 Jersey City. N.J.

s INHKIt SKWIXfi MACHINES.
I1INKLEY KNITTING MACHINES.

The most perfect and ainaple machines et tka
kind ever invented. Both of the above papular
machines have been lately improved un'.il they
stand without a rival Price of the Singor Fam
ily Macnine trom rnj.uo upwards, according

Hinkley Knitters. 6.18.00. Circulars ant
samples mailed free on application.

&IKAW A .M"lilU.V Uen. Agt's.
No. 20 Sixth St.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

Agents wanted for the Hiiikley Machine erarv--whor-

and for the Kiuger in Wentein i'enn'a,
Eastern Ohio and West Vs., where thre are none
already established. I Nov. it. '69 ty.

NEW MEAT MARKET.

The uivlorf ignetl hTt openej a Mat Mirk el
in tb room irmrlv occupied by Alx Frrin, oa.
Market Street. Clearfield. la . adjoining M ox-- i,.
where thej iotond to keep a futl u.lv of

All Kinds of Meat,
Fruit and Vegetables,

and at prices to suit the times. Their shep will
be open regularly, on Tuesday. Thursday aci
Saturday, and meat delivered at any point A.
share of publie patronage is respectfully sol icited.

m. I'.rww.
Aug 3I,'70tf. E.W. IWOWN.

Also continue to deal ia all kinds of imarev-e- d

Agricultural Implements.

ht Tt nr m i v c il n r.il n i i n a n u r:
Fred Sackett,

Manufacturer of

Ti.Y, COPPER and SHEET IROX WAZS

(nearly opposite the jail),

MARKET STREET, CLEARFIELD, PA.

Also, on hand and for sale

"The Times" Cook Stove,
the best in the world,

And an asrottmeut of PARLOR and SITTING
ROOM STOVES, which will he sold cheaper

than they can be putcbaed at any ether
establishment iu tae county.

ALSO,

ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB WORK

done oa reasonable terass.
April. I37t.

c LOTIIISGI CLOTI1IK6II
good ahd cheap '."

Men, Tenths and Boys ean beinplpled with fc L

suits of seasonable and tachionab!e clcthiag a

I. L. REIZEXSTEIX'S,
where it is sold at prices that will iadnre tkeif
purchase. The anivursal az'.isfactinc which bit
been given, has induced hix to inrrcua hit
t'ock. which is now not surpa-se- d kyaryeitae-lishsneu- t

of the kind in this part ef ike State.

I. L. IJEIZENSTEIN,
Sells foods at a very small prafil, for strs)
His goods are well made and farhienskle.
He gives every one the worth ef his ar.eney.

lie treats his customers all alike,
lie sella cheaper than every betfy else.
His store is conveniently situated. .

lie having purchased his stook tt redased
prices he can sell cheaper tV an others.

for these and other reasons persons should kay
their clothing at

I. L. REIZKXSTEI.Vfl.

Produce of every kind taken at the bigbeet
market prices. May It, left-

C. KRATZER & SONS

are receiving a splendid stock of

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES,

COUNTERPANES AND QUILTS.

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS,

LADIES SILK COATS AND OVERSKIRTS,

ELEGANT SU AWLS AND LACK POINTS,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S TKIUilH'
HATS,

DRESS GOOD'S AND TRIMMINGS,

BEST KID GLOVES LADIES', GENTLE-

MEN'S ANDyilLDREN'S,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

FINE BLACK ALPACAS

UNEQUALLED STOCK LADIES' AN1

CHILDREN'S SHOES AND GAITERS,

MEN'S CALF AND.FKENCH KIP BOOTS,

HEAVT CALF BOOTS, $6.

MEN'S AND BOYS' FINE AND HEAVY

SHOES,

BEST STONE TEA SETTS, $5,

CASSIMERES VERY CHEAP,

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND PROVISIONS

AT LOWEST BATES,

LIBERAL REDUCTION TO THOSE BUY-

ING IN QUANTITY,

WOOL, MARKETING AND COUNTRY

PRODUCE WANTED.'

Clearfield, June JO, 1869.

ONE NEW CARRIAGE. Arplyto
FRSALE IRVIN CO.. Curwensville, fa


